
AT TEFF Loch-style Qualifier
Rutland Water
Sunday 7th July

Forty-two anglers fished the last
ATTEFF Loch-style Qualifier on
Sunday 7th July at Rutland
Water. Blue skies and flat calm
conditions greeted the anglers
who were battling it out for
chance of a place in the 2019
Final at Chew Valley Water in
September.
At the 10am start most boats
headed down the South Arm,
and this, for those who qualified,
proved to be the right decision.
The fishing wasn’t easy in the
bright conditions and those that
caught employed tactics in or
around the surface, with dries
and FABs and Boobies fished
with nymphs on either floaters,
midge-tips or slow glass lines
being the most successful meth-
ods.
Fish were caught in the middle of
the bottom of the South Arm with
the “Greenbank” and areas of
open water being the main fish
catching spots. The lack of wind
meant that it was difficult to
cover water and anglers had to
make the most of the short peri-
ods of cloud cover.
The last hour proved crucial for
many and with a twenty-minute
boat journey back to the lodge
anglers had to make important
decisions as to when to head
back for the finish.
The 42 anglers caught 175 trout
for a rod average of 4.2. 
In first place was John Humphry,
one of six anglers to take his
eight fish limit. Second went to
Ashley Davies and third spot
was taken by Eamonn Mounter. 
The remaining seven anglers
who qualified were: Andy Cot-
tam, Ben Watson, Mike Heritage,
Tom Finney, Charlie Abrahams,
Yousef Dar and Graham Willis. 
The full results are on the An-
gling Trust Team England Fly
Fishing website.
The final places for the National
Final will now be decided in the
repechage at Draycote Water on
21st July.


